
1.14 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

761 club O noun join a club; hit with a club; club member group of people who share an interest, as in sport club (v)

762 below oO adverb I heard shouting from the class below. better to go below In a lower position, place, or level below (prep.)

763 movie Oo noun watch a movie; make a movie; go to a movie motion picture; film

764 doctor Oo noun see a doctor; study to become a doctor; The doctor 
is in. a skin doctor.

someone who takes care of sick people doctor (v)

765 discussion oOo noun join a discussion; start a discussion on sth; end the 
discussion

Any long communication about some particular topic discuss (v)

766 sorry Oo noun I'm sorry to hear about …; so sorry; Sorry, would 
you mind not…

what you say to admit you were wrong

767 challenge Oo noun This will be the biggest challenge, yet. accept a 
challenge

an activity you wish to try that may be hard to do challenge (v)

768 nation Oo noun the Irish nation; divide a  nation; host nation; 
powerful nation

area or region controlled by a government and army national (adj); 
nationalize (v)

769 nearly Oo adv I nearly missed my train. The heavy rain nearly 
caused a flood.

not completely; almost near (adj)

770 statement Oo noun The Emperor read a statement. make a statement to 
the police

act or process of saying something formally state (v)

771 link O verb make a link to my homepage; link the two crimes To join or connect together link (n); linkage (n)

772 despite oO prep Despite the rain, we had a picnic. despite the fact that it is free, Without being affected by something; in spite of

773 introduce ooO verb May I introduce you to sb; introduce a new product to make someone known to another by name introduction (n)

774 advantage oOo noun It's to your advantage; big advantage; no advantage thing making the chance of success higher advance (n); disadvantage 
(n); advantageous (adj)

775 ready Oo adjective be ready; ready made food; I'm ready for sth. Prepared ready (v)

776 marry Oo verb Many people marry in June. I want to marry him. To become the husband or wife of someone married (adj); 
marriage (n)

777 strike O verb The workers will strike next month for sth. Strike his 
head with a club

To hit something strike (n); striker (n)

778 mile O noun walk a mile to the station; just another mile to…; 10 miles to Nagoya unit of distance; 1.6 kilometers

779 seek O verb seek the truth; actively seek; urgently seek; seek a 
new teacher

To search for; to try to find; look for seeker (n);

780 ability oOoo noun special ability; insane ability; no ability for … The power, money, or skill to do something


